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yfter having done their utmost to procure a re- - ufactures should be reduced from twenty five
dress of their grievances, are constrained to tell to twenty per cent.
them, as they now do, that "the protecting But, still unsatisfied with the protection so
svstem is the settled policy of the Government, generously yielded to them, the manufacturers
aiid that all bopc of relief from Congress-i-s continued" to clamor for a yet greater increase
irrecoverably gone," we are sure that the res- - of the duties, until they succeeded, in 1824in
ponsC oi the great body of our people, from having them raised oh'woollens from 25 to 5i
the seaboard to the mountains, will be, "We per cent.; on iron to 90 cents per hundred; while,
are deteimincd to preserve the rights and liber- - on cotton manufactures, the minimum was rai-tie- s

which we derived from our ancestors, and sed from 35 to 30 cents the square yard, being
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peal of duties on their exchanges and consump-
tion operate as a relief to them of at least three
millions more. It results from all this, that
the manufacturing States are relieved and bene-
fitted, by the provisions of the new tariff, to the
amount of four millions of dollars annually.
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whether they will yet relax the chain, factures, a very considerable addition was made
while the unequal and oppressive burthens of
the planting States are not only undiminished,
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tain the system, as it now stands, against the nothing, induced the people of the South, at
united and determined resistance of the South: tiat time, to acquiesce in it, but the solemn as-j'- or

as surely as our next Legislature meets, a 9Urance of its leading advocates that no further

buv greatly aggravated by their increased ine-

quality. Their burthens are precisely the same
now that the Government requires only twelve
millions revenue, that they were when it re-

quire! double that amount. The extinguish-
ment of the public debt, to which they looked
forward with the most cheering anticipations,
brings them no relief. On the contrary, it
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Information for my distant patrons I here-
with annex a list of the brilliant classes of New
York Lotteries next in order. I have lately
(I am determined the public shall not forget'it)
sold the highest Capital of $30,000, also, one
of 820,000, one of $15,000, two of 8l0,0(k), one
of $5,000; in the lottery that drew the 9th in-

stant, the $4,270, was sold on the day of draw-
ing to a young man of this city ; and in the ve
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gives them the most unequivocal assurance ofposition Will be supporieu uy every omtr
Southern State. Let the Tariflites, therefore,

was most aistincuy maue in yongress uuruig
the discussion of that measured But this was
soon forgotten or disregarded, and in 1S26, re-

newed efforts were made to extend the protcc- -
tliink on their course. South Carolina-ha- s re

their hopeless condition and final destiny, so
far as these can be fixed by Congress. It may
be said, with perfect truth, 'that even "hope,
which comes to all,'' comes not to them. Theretinrr duties nartrcularlv on wool and woollen
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ry last lottery, the Third Capital in a j whole
tickC't No. 3 21 30, $2,000, was sent by mail
to one of my customers in North Carolina the
$1,000, and $5(K) prizes, are of sudh every day
occurrence, that they scarcely receive a passing

to be their painful but mdispensaoie uuty, uu r.,u .

crisis of ment of what has been appropriately denonu-affair- s,

in the present extraordinary your
and most nated a " bil 1 of abominations. This act in-',le- m

forto submit vour grave
1 consideration, the following brief creased the" duties on woollen manfactures on

never will occur again a period so propitious
as that which has just gone by ofUrging upon
Congress the claims of the planting States to
be relieved from the burthens of unconstitution-
al and oppressive taxation. Yet those claims
have been urged in vain upon an interested and
irresponsible majority.

They have now made" their ultimate conces-
sion, and even that was yielded with great re

.r... r ... nnsnntpnni ilmn snn tiiliire nro
,i.fs aslhevareafiectedbvtlie unconstitutional the protecting duties to a considerable extent,

WVW) WW - -- ' , though not quite so much,
Such is a brief history of the progress of the luctance, and accompanied by the declaration

notice, and were I to furnish a list of them,
they would fill up my Mammoth Sheet. Those
wishing tickets, are informed that money goes
perfectly safe by mail enclosed in a letter, if
plainly addressed to the subscriber. I scarce
ever (out of the many hundred letters directed
tome every week by post) hear of a miscarriage,
and in all cases, the answers arc promptly made
by the return mall : as regards my integrity and
responsibility, I am priyiledged to refer to the
firsthouses in this city, including the Managers;

18040 j Prizes amounting to $183,040
Tickets 5, Shared in proportion.
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protecting system since the late war a history ot tneir leading advocates that the protecting
which the people of the Southern States can j duties would be hereafter increased, particular-contempla- te

with no other than the most melan- - j fy on woollen manufactures, if fifty per centum
choly reflections. They cannot but perceive should be found an insufficient protection, with
that, what was modestly solicited andt gener- - cash duties, that arc equivalent to ten per cen- -

ously granted as a temporary protection against Cum more. What, then, is the boasted cdmpro m ri

I
u mis-ne- Charleston, S. S. Savahah, and Augusta, Geo.the sudden change, produced by the act ot

the Government itself, is now imperiously de YATES & M 1NTYRE, Managers.V " 1 "1?" It may not be generally known that the lotte

legislation of Congress. NVhatevcr.hopcs may
have been indulged at the commencement of
the session, that a returning sense of justice on
the part of the majority: would remove or ma-

terially mitigate the grievous load of oppres-

sion under which you have so long labored,
and of which you Ijave so justly complained,
the undersigned are now, reluctantly con-

strained to declare that those flattering hopes,
tbo long deferred, and too fondly cherished,
have finally and forever vanished. A dispas-

sionate review of the history and progress of
tjle protecting duties and: of those kindred
itTcasures, which, in their combination, consti-

tute the "American System" has brought their
minds to the deep and deliberate conviction,
that there is no principle of re-acti- on in the
system itself which will warrant the belief that
(jongres will ever voluntarily grant to the
planting States a restitution of those sacred

an artful arrangement of the dutiesmanded, with a more than twofold increase, upon im- - mars ahfusflftries in this state are speedily to be brought to a
close, and I hope all who are in want of a Capi V1Vas a matterof right, and as a measure of pcrma- - j ports, as throws the entire burthen of federal

nent policy. Thev cannot fail to perceive, al-- : taxation upon the productions of these Stages,
so, that, after the progressand improvements of j while the tariff States are not only exempted

tal Frize, will embrace the present golden op-
portunity. I extremely regret that there arebrty years sixteen of them under a protection from any portion of that burthen, but actually some among my numerous customers, who

of from twenty-fiv- e to fifty-fiv- e per cent. du more than they lose by the entiregain opera- -
. have been unsuccessful?. partially in their adven- -

tion of the system. Nothing is more obvious i;,r 't ..v..---ring which our manufactures have had lull time
o reach their maturity, a rate of protecting du K,a, LUk vii&jr iiiuot ucspan, as ineit; 13

still "a shot in the locker, (as the large prizes
are rolling from the Court of Fortune everyties is now established as the permanent policy

of the country, four times as high as that which i

was recommended by Alexander Hamilton, weeK) lor those who are determined not to give
up the ship." When $10 is remitted to mya io-ht- without which property has no value and
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to those who look through the whole scheme,
in all its bearings, than that the manufacturing
States would not consent to ah entire repeal of
the federal taxes, viewed iri the light of a mere
question of pecuniary gain, and without refer-
ence to the fiscal wants of the Government.
Their whole course evinces, what is undoubted-
ly the fact, that they have a proprietary inter-
est in the taxes, instead of feeling them as a
burthen As a necessary consequence of this
state of things, the productions and the proper-
ty of the planting States, are absolutely subject

upon the avowed principles of Mr. Hamilton, NEW YORK
CONSOLIDATED LOTTERY,

clusively demonstrated that the system is es-

sentially progressive, each successive advance the author of the protecting system, uo manu-
facture can have any claim to protection whichcreating additional motives and supplying ad To be drawn in New-Yor- k, August 15th, 1832.cannot dispense with it atter a lew years of SCHEME.probation. But these principles are entirely

ditional means for future acquisitions. 1 here
is no principle of human action more steady in
its operation and more.boundless in its desires, disregarded and reversed by the present advo-

cates ofsthis system. The experience, matu o the control of an irresponsible and despotic
rity, and improvements which, according to majority, who have converted the whole fiscal
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tional, to expect that a military conqueror those principles, should induce the manufactu operations of the Government, into the mere j Tickets "Five Dollars each.
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5,000 country must be addressed tocrease their demands, The infant which wasl ies, as to hope the irresponsible majority who industry of the manufacturing States The
substantial right of property, in the plantacontrol the legislation ol Congress on this sub

ieet. will voluntarily arrest their career of Wis
generously nourished in its feebleness, now
grown up to maturity, proves to be a gigantic
monster, which turns upon its benefactors and
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2,800 quisite to remit the difference oetwecn the comthose who vainly imagine they are the proprie-
tors, are in truth mere stewards, receiving just
such proportion of the annual income, as this

tism, and subject to no human restraint bu
tneir own will. and the sum warranted to be drawn.
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this anomalous action of the Government, istinivorallv marked by the extended combina

devours their substance, with an appetite in-

creasing with its stature, and which nothing can
satiate.

Advcrting.to the several steps by which this
system has attained its present dimensions, it
will be seen, that, by the act of 1824, the pro-
tecting duties were only raised, on an average,
about ten per cent ; and even this increase was
carried in the House of Representatives by a
rn eagre majority of five votes only; whereas,
in 1S28, the amendments of the Senate, which

01,600 rer. '

linn snd increased strength of the manufactu that reckless extravagance in the appropriation
; The Bulletin will be sent gratis to all wcu

i i of the, public money for every purpose, whethrinr interests, and not less unequivocally by the
10,040 prizes, amounting to $137,280 patronize! Sylvestfr. -.AtoMinn --nf tllOSC interests. 111 er constitutional or unconstitutional, by which Tickets 84; Shares in .proportion. rilt? AD npv lflTVDSJrtlfi nt the close of a war which gave an un tne legislation ol Congress has been character

natural stimulus to domestic manufactures, the ized for several years past, and never to a more
raised tne duties on woollen manufactures fromliheralitv. the pratitude, and the patriotism alarming extent than during the present session. To be drawn on Wednesday, August 22d, 1832.
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U Street, to the Brick Store lately occupy
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33 1-- 4 per cent to an average of more than 50
per cenV-estimatm- g the effect of the minimums
and other protecting duties in nronortion. rrP

establishment ot a grand pension system, em is 830,000 he offersl for salebracing all the volunteers an d militia who
U general assortment of freshserved six months during the revolutionarycarried in the House of Representatives by the

overwhelming majority of 117 votes to fi7 Tt 7,500
wai, YViiuuuc uny rrgaru iu ineir pecuniary

Oongres's all conspired to recommend, that in
reducing and adjusting the revenue duties of the
war to the requirements of a peace establish-
ment, 'the manufacturing interests, which had
generously sustained the Government while

thcr interests had descried it, should be
saved from the ruinous shock of a too sudden
tlansition,by making the reduction gradual and
progressive. Accordingly the duties upon cot-
ton and woollen manufactures were placed at

3,500circumstances, and involving the annual exis thus apparent that the-- system is not only
progressive, but' that each successive advance 15,000penditure of ' several millions of dollars ; by 7,500
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mark. Indeed it may he amrmed witn conn-- ,idling viiiv ui nic tudrw COllOn maniiAiotiii-n- o tn aggregate increase oi the appropriations of NOTICE.denee, that the system is, at this moment, stron- - me present session beyond the estimates oi
ger than it ever has been ...at any iormcr period.
" i ijxj:.i le i reasury ; and beyond the ordinary ex-

penditures of the Government, of ndt less than
the information oi wasters - .
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bar ironwas fixed at the rate of forty-fiv- e
cents per hundred weight, which did not

exceed twenty-fiv- e per centum on thfc existing
value of that article, and the duty on all ma mi .
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mistaken, that the Federal Government has dre?" Y "L' dirle?
vide more than half that sum. If, therelore,
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